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General Linevitch Takes Place of
General Kuropatkin.

SECOND PACIFIC FLEET SAILS

Russian Retreat Hastened by Con

tinuous Rear Guard Action Rus-

sians Resisting Stubbornly.

Dispatches from tho front briefly
announce that Gen. Linevitch has as-

sumed command, and that Gen.
Kuropatkin departed for, St. Peters-
burg. Gen. Linevitch will have a
considerable accession 'of fresh troops
In a day or two the Fourth European
corps being now at Harbin and de-

parting southward.
Military ofllciuls here declare there

are now 208,000 men at Gen. Line-
vitch '8 disposal In Manchuria, and It
Is believed this force will be sufflc-en- t

to cause the Japanese to exer-
cise greater caution In their pursuit.
Prince Hllkoff, who will leave St.
Petersburg soon to prepare the Siber-
ian railway for forwarding the new
levies which have been determined
upon, said yesterday there hnd been
no breakdown as yet, and he hoped
as soon as navigation opened to
transport h of the outgoing
soldiers by the rivers and relieve the
railrond to that extent.

The real-- guard action Is continu-
ing almost uninterruptedly. Soldiers
wounded In the last fight to the num-'be- r

of "1,700 were dispatched north
from Tie pass March 15. The morning
of March 15 the Japanese made their
principal attack on the Russian left,
and In the evening attacked the right
also.

It Is reported that several columns
of Japanese Infantry with cavalry are
nfbvlng north a considerable distance
west of the railway, with the inten-
tion of cutting the Russians from the
base. It seems evident that the ad-
vance movement of the Japanese has
continued for a long time, and per-
haps uninterruptedly. The Russians
though fatigued with three weeks of
constant fighting, are offering a stub-
born resistance hi their withdrawal,

' though not attempting to hold a posi-
tion which Is naturally 'open to a
turning movement.

The wagon trains are gradually be-
ing brought Into order, but many
carts are missing, including those car-
rying private supplies of food. The
distributing depot, which has done
much good work at Kaikuan, will
leave today for the north.

'The Russian second Pacific squad-ra- n

left Nossl Be the afternoon of
March 16. Its destination Is not
known.

The Russian losses grow hourly. It
1b known the czar's forces left 25,-00- 0

dead on the field, and their
casualties at lowest were 100,000.
Between 50,000 and 60,000 prisoners
have been taken, besides further
ei quantities of spoils.

japan' is ready to discuss peace,
and her terms have been made known
to the czar.

The shattered Russian army Is tak-
ing up its position at Tie Pass close-
ly pursued by the Japanese. So
grave is its situation that the czar has
summoned a council of war.

Gen. Kuropatkin was completely
deceived by the plans of Marshal
Oyama.

The Russian public is pressing the
czar hard for peace, but he will not
consider cession of territory on the
mainland, nor the payment of In-

demnity.

Last Stronghold Lost.
With the evacuation of Tie Pass

Wednesday night the Russian army
abandoned the last stronghold in
Southern Manchuria and definitely
turned over to the section to the Japan-
ese for the campaign of 1905. At least no
other strategy is possible for General
Kouropatkln, in view of his scanty
supplies of ammunition and stores,
the shattered condition of his army
and the wide enveloping movements
which the Japanese have continued al-

most without a stop since the Russian
defeat at Mukden.

RAILROAD PENSIONS

More Than a Million and a Half
Given Away In Five Years.

Statistics prepared by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company's pension
department covering the first five
years of the system, ended December
31, 1904, show that the company has
paid $1,614,087 in pensions. This
does not include the expense of oper-
ating the department which is borne
by the company.

During the five' years 2,418 em-
ployes have been retired on pensions,
of whom 700 have died. Of the total
number retired 568 were between tho
age of 65 and 69. Of these, 439 were
retired at their own request

Atchison Orders Cars.
The Atchison railroad has ordered

about 3,500 freight cars from the
Standard Steel car company, the
American Car and Foundry company
and the Rodgers Ballast Car company.
It is also considering placing an
order for about 50 switch engines,
and has recently ordered 75 other lo-

comotives from the Baldwin company.

Many Canal Position! to Be Created.
The Isthmian Canal Commission has

approved the recommendation of the
chief engineer for the creation of a
large number of positions in connec-
tion with the prosecution of the ca-
nal work. The positions will be filled
as far as possible by i certification
from tho eligible lists of the civil ser-
vice commission, but, should these
lists prove Insufficient for furnishing
the full quota of men desired, emer-
gency appointments will be made
without civil service examinations.

NAVIGATION HELPS TRADE

Large Coal Shipments from Pitts
burg, Coke from Connellsvllle

Eclipses All Previous Records.

R. G. Dun & Co's. "Weekly Review
of Trade" says: Higher tempera
ture is still needed to bring out full
spring activity at many points, but
Improvement Is discerned In almost
all departments. Mercantile pay-

ments, are also more prompt, which
adds materially to the feeling of con
fidence. Railway earnings, which
have been tailing behind in compari-
son with last year, were 8.1 per cent,
large sale is rumored. Prices are
and there Is comparatively little com-

plaint of freight congestion. A good
boating stage has produced large coal
shipments at Pittsburg, and the
movement of coke from Connellsvllle
eclipses all previous records. This
free distribution of fuel testifies to
the activity of manufacturing plants
especially In the Iron and steel in-

dustry.
Floods have done some damage on

the Pacific coast, but farming pros-
pects there, as In most other sec-

tions, are decidedly favorable. Large
farm reserves of corn and oats are
not accompanied by depressed prices,
and the small wheat stocks 'are neu-

tralized by most profitable quotations.
Foreign commerce returns show un-

precedented imports In February.
Good progress Is noted In condi-

tions at pig iron furnaces and
steel mills. Contracts cover deliv-
eries many months in advance, and a
large sale Is remored. Prices are
well maintained, and the leading in-

terest Is expected to make a general
Increase of the per cent, in wages on
April 1.

Outdoor work Is still backward, but
the prospective undertakings call for
a big business In structural steel and
higher prices are anticipated for wire
products, sheets and plates. Rail-
way supplies of all kinds are going
on freely into consumption. Fall
contracts come to New England shoe
makers In very small volume and
trade Is being pushed by traveling
salesmen. Textile Industries are
making good progress, prices ruling
firm, with a slight increase in the de-

mand for cotton goods. Little new
export business is noted, but large
shipments continue on old orders. In
the woolen goods division, prices of
new lines show the expected advance
over last season. Failures for the
week numbered 250 in the United
States, against 229 last year, and 20
In Canada, compared with 21 a year
fleo '

STEEL TRADE REVIVING

Depression During 1903 4 Cause of
Decrease in Earnings,

President W. E. Corey, of the
United States Steel Corporation, pub-
lished for the 67,500 shareholders of
the company the annual report for 12
months ended December 31 last,
showing a decrease of $92,167,000 In
gross earnings, compared with the
corresponding period of 1903. By
decreasing operating and general ex-

penses, depreciation and Improve-
ment deductions, and passing the div-
idend on the common stock In Jan-
uary, the final surplus for the year
showed a decrease of only $7,300,000.
Through the conversion of the 7 per
cent, preferred stock Into 5 per cent,
bonds $5,184,000 was saved in divi-
dend payments.

In his report Mr. Corey says the de-

pression In the Iron and steel trade
which, in common with all other lines
of business, took place during the
summer of 1903, continued until the
late fall of 1904. In the latter part
of the year 1904 there was a marked
increase in the volume of business
received and this revival has con-
tinued.

The tonnage of unfilled orders on
the books December 31, 1904, was
4,696,203 tons of all kinds of manu-
factured products, In comparison
with 3,215,123 tons at the close of
1903.

Cortelyou Will Retire.
Postmaster General Cortelyou con-

tradicts the report that he has re-
considered his determination to re-
sign his position as Chairman of the
Republican National Committee and
retain the position.

GREAT RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS

Influx of Foreigners into the United
States Breaking All Records.

The remarkable rush of immigrants
to this country is breaking all rec-

ords, and steamship men are at a loss
to account for it. For the first two
and one-ha- lf months of this year it
has been found that 100,000 more
Immigrants landed on these shores
than in the same period last year,
when steamship agents abroad were
spreading broadcast over the Euro-
pean continent the report that Amer-
ica was enjoying wonderful prosper-
ity.

While time3 are good this year
there are not so many laboring jobs
as last year. The total immigration
to New York, Philadelphia, "Boston,
Baltimore and gulf ports for the
first two and one-ha- lf mor.ths of
1904 was 73,000. For the same per-
iod this year 175,000 persor.3 landed
at the same ports. Strangely enough,
there Is a decrease of 10,000 in the
number of steerage passen-er- s who
returned home in the last two months
over the same period last year.

Defeated Gov. Folk's Bribery Bill.
The Missouri senate by a vote of

11 to 14 defeated for final passage
the house bill prohibiting witnesses
from refusing to testify In bribery
cases. This bill exempted such wit-
nesses from prosecution. Gov. Folk
Indorsed the measure and sent a spec-
ial message to the senate In support
of It.

The Marquis of Anglesey, the noted
spendthrift and bankrupt. Is dead at
Monte Carlo from consumption.

JAPANESE TIKE TIE PASS

Russians Were Driven Out by

the Mikado's Troops.

BLOODY FIGHTING TOOK PLACE

Retreat to Harbin Has Been Decided
"n by Cmperor Nicholas' Coun-

cil of War.

The Japanese occupied Tie pass
Wednesday March 16,, at midnight.

Retreat to Harbin has been decided
on the moment after the troops have
betn organized at Tlellng and have
rested. The Japanese are making a
grand movment toward Vladivostok.

A sanguinary combat occurred
March 14 on the center advanced line
of the Russian army eight miles south
of Tie pass. The Russians repulsed
the attack and even made a small
ndvance through a thousand corpses
of Japirnesn. They advanced a
large force on the right flank, where
Gen. Mlstchenko, who has taken
charge of his detachment, though his
wound has not yet healed. Is holdlug
the Japanese In check. The Russian
troops have regained their normal
spirits and fought cheerfully.

The Japanese goveinjnent Is as-
signing quarters to 43,000 Russian
prispners captured In the recent bat-
tle of Mukden. These will be dis-

tributed throughout 20 garrison
towns, the largest numbers going to
Knnasawa, Kumamoto, Akit, Sandal,
Fushlml, Nagoya, Kurume and

GOVERNOR ADAMS OUSTED.

Peabody Declared Elected on Prom-

ise to Resign.
James H. Peabody won- - his contest

for the office of Governor of Colora-

do, from which he retired January
10, after serving a term of two years,
but hla victory was achieved only
after he had given his pledge to re-

sign and surrender the chair to
Lieutenant Governor Jesse F. Mc-

Donald, Republican. Governor Pea-
body took over the office of Governor
from Adams this evening.

The vote In joint convention of tho
General Assembly, by which Governor
Alva Adams, Democrat, was ousted,
and Governor Peabody, Republican,
Installed, was 51 to 41. Ten rtepub-lican- a

voted with the Democratic
members of Adams.

While the Republican majority on
joint ballot Is 35, It was found Impos-
sible to gain for Peabody enough
votes to reinstate him Governor for
the term ending In January, 1907.
Finally the leaders ot the opposing
Republican factions arranged a com-
promise by which Peabody would be
vindicated by being declared elected,
and McDonald would be made Gover-
nor.

Jesse F. McDonald was born in
Ashtabula, 0 in 1858, and was for a
long time a resident of Pennsylvania.
He came to Colorado in 1879, and
has extensive mining Interests in
Leadvllle and elsewhere.

By throwing out 104 preclnts In
Denver the Assembly gave Peabody
a plurality over Adams.

34 BULGARIANS ARE KILLED

Slain With Leader, Apolstol, in Fight
With Gendarmes.

Apolstol, the Bulgarian leader,
chief organizer of the long-standi-

Insurrection in the Salonlkl district,
has been killed in the course of a
fight with gendarmes..

In company with 38 of his follow-
ers he was surprised by a strong
party of gendarmes at a Bmall village
near Guevguerll, a place two hours
distant from Salonlkl.

A fierce fight followed, lasting
three hours. At the end of that
time only five of the Bulgarians were
left alive and they were captured.
One gendarme was killed and 11 were
wounded.

The Bulgarians had been trans-
porting ammunition to one of their
strongholds in the mountains.

CHADWICK EFFECTS SOLD

Are Bought for New York Art Gal-

lery for $25,200.

The household property of M;rs.
Chadwlck was sold at auction to A.
D. Nelson for a New York art gallery
for $23,200. Samuel F. Wlnternltz of
Chicago, was the second highest bid-

der, with a bid of $25,100. There were
29 bidders. Clothing to the valuo of
between $1,000 and $5,000, which Mrs.
Chadwick held to be exempt under the
bankruptcy law, was not sold.

Attc.-.iey-s for Mrs. Chadwlck and
Trustee Loeser attended the' sale.

Among the property sold were such
articles as a French walnut wall
clock,, $200; several paintings, valued
at $3,500; ivory tankards, $150 and
$404; organ, $2,000; typewriter, $7;
Colport china, cutglass ware, hand-painte- d

chinaware, liquor sets, ma-
hogany furniture. Oriental rugs,
tapestries, electric fans, decorations,
panels, silverware, hair rugs, toilet
articles, linens, kitchen utensils, laces,
fancy work, harness, wagon, carriage,
robes, umbrellas and bric-a-bra- c of
hundreds of varieties.

RUIN BY WATER SPOUT

Campers In Texas Caught, Two
Drowned and Farm Houses

Wrecked.
A terrific waterspout at Lufkin, 40

miles above Austin, Tex.) caused the
river and surrounding creeks at that
point to rise 14 feet In five minutes,
catching half a dozen campers in the
bottoms and drowning two of them.
. For 30 minutes hall fell to the depth
of one and a half inches with such
force as to wreck many farm houses.

MRS. CHADWICK VISITS HOME

Officers Accompany Her While She
Selects Personal Property.

Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwlck, accom-
panied by two deputy United States
marshals, left the county jail In a
closed carriage and was driven to
her old home for a farewell visit.
With the exception of $500 In per-

sonal effects exempt f om the claims
of creditors, all of the furnishings
and other personal property In the
house will be sold at public auction
by Trustee Nathan Loeser. Upon en-
tering the sumptuously furnished
residence Bhe broke down and wept
bitterly.

Mrs. Chadwlck selected between
$4,000 and $5,000 worth of personal
property. Almost all of this was
wearing apparel, and Mr. Loeser said
that he would protest each and every
selection. Mr. Loeser said: "Mrs.
Chadwlck selected enough clothing for
25 women, which, In view of the way
she has squandered her creditors'
money, I consider very bad taste."

Before leaving the house Mrs.
Chadwlck again broke down and gave
way to tears. She was allowed five
minutes with her husband, who only
for a moment showed signs of affec-
tion or feeling for her. Replying to
her statement that she knew he was
innocent of any charges against him,
Dr. Chadwlck said: "I hope you will
be able to disprove the charges
against you."

SAYS FAMINE IMPENDS

John Redmond Points Out Necessity
of Relief for Suffering Irish.

In the house of commons John Red-

mond, in supporting Mir. Haydon's
motion charging the government with
failure to anticipate the distress in
the west of Ireland, urged the gov-

ernment to take Immediate steps to
avert Impending famine. Unless a
remedy be found, he said, there will
be no pence, and there ought not to be
peace. The land act of 1903, Mr.
Redmond asserted, had utterly failed
to settle the problem, and the tide of
emigration will not cease until the
grazing lands of the west have been
restored to the people.

The existing conditions of things,
he further said, are Infamous and
cruel and have made English rule In
Ireland abhorrent to humanity.

SHORTAGE OF CARS

Traffic Officials Alarmed Over Lack
of Cars.

A shortage of cars on eastern rail-

roads has prevailed, with constantly
growing effect, since the breaking up
of the cold spell In February, and the
condition has now become so serious
that the fear of traffic congestions re-

sulting in a more serious situation is
entertained by all railroad officials.

The traffic men and forces In the
operating departments of the railroads
are losing much sleep these days in
their endeavors to keep their lines
free from blockades and the termi-
nals from being congested with
freight awaiting Bhipment.

Shippers In all quarters are demand-
ing cars at an enormous rate.

Beg Mercy From Victors.
The question of transporting and

caring for the thousands ot Russian
prisoners Is now engrossing the at-

tention of the Japanese authorities.
It Is said that more than 40,000 pris-
oners will be sent to Japan by way
of Dalny and that large numbers will
be shipped from Yingkow as soon as
the Lino river opens. Japanese
officers say that Russian soldiers are
surrendering in a constant stream and
that great bodies of men, kneeling,
beg mercy from the victors. Starv-
ing, wounded and half frozen Rus-
sians are hiding in the countryside,
and, as their escape is Impossible,
they must either surrender or
starve.

No Loan Without Peace.
The London Dally Mall declares

that the French government has
given Parlslirn banking houses to
understand that they must not con-
clude the proposed Russian loan un-
less Russia will negotiate for peace.
Reports are current that Japan will
ask an indemlty of between $500,000,-00- 0

and $750,000,000.

TWENTY-THRE- DROWNED

British Ship Khyber Wrecked Off the
Coast of Cornwall.

A storm of hurricane force burst
over the Irish and English coasts
during the night of the 15th. The
British ship Khyber has been totally
wrecked off the Cornish const.
Twenty-thre- e of her - crew were
drowned and three were saved, me
Khyber sailed from Melbourne, Aus-

tralia, October 20, for Queenstown.
The storm swept over the north of

Ireland early and did great damage to
property. Tho high winds have
caused considerable havoc along the
coasts of the United Kingdom. A
number of minor wrecks, accompan-
ied by loss of life, have been report-
ed.

Kuropatkin Resigns.
Tho correspondent at St. Petersburg

of the Petit Parlsien says that Gen.
Kuropatkln's resignation has been ac-

cepted, and that Grand Duke Nicho-

las Nlcholaievltch has consented to
take chief command In Manchuria.

KENTUCKY BANK IS ROBBED

Vault Blown Open and Burglars Suc-

ceed In Getting $4,000.
Burglars entered the Bank , of

Benton, at Benton, Ky., blew open
the vault and stole about $4,000. An
entrance was effected 'by breaking
open the front door. The burglars
escaped on a handcar, which was
found three miles from this city. It
la supposed that they caught an Illi-

nois Central train. . .

NINETEEN LIVES SHE LOST

New York Tenement Becomes
a Fiery Furnace.

OCCUPANTS WERE SLEEPING

Several of the Victims Slowly "Roast-

ed to Death In View of Thous
ands of Speptators.

Nineteen persons were burned to
death In a fire which destroyed the
five-stor- tenement house at 105 Allen
street, New York. More than 40
were Injured and only a few of the
sleeping Inmates escaped unhurt.
Several of those who perished were
roasted to death In plain view of
thousunds In the streets.

Coroner Goldenkranz declared after
an Investigation that he had reason
to believe the blaze was the work of
an Incendiary. He issued subpenas
for the fire marshal, tenement house
and building Inspectors and health
nnd police ofllciuls to appear before
him at the Inquest Thursday.

The list of dead include Rachel
Solomon, Jacob Solomon, Isaac Solo-

mon, Jessie Cohen, Rose Wiener,.
Sander Wiener, Ida Muskowitz, -- urry
Kaufmann, Rose Miller, Morris' Miller,
Sarah Kline, Bella Ziedler, Harry
Zledler and Rachel Lledler. The
other bodies have not been Identified.

The fire started In the basement
and spread wittt frightful rapidity to
the roof. The victims were caught
In traps of flames, the halls and ex-It- s

being rendered Impassable In a
few minutes after the blaze started.
The building was ono of the usual
crowded tenements and the disaster
was the worst in the history of the
East side. '

Chief Croker, of the fire depart-
ment, asserts that the police and the
tenement house departments are to
blame for the violations of the fire
escape law. The tenement house (de-
partment officials, however, say that
the blame Is on the shoulders of the
fire commissioner. Of the 19 dead,
three bodies, those of a boy and two
girls, remain unlndentifled.

LOSSES ARE OVER 155,000

40,000 Russians Are Prisoners, 26,500

Dead on Field, and 90,000

Other Casualties.
Two dispatches have been received

at Washington from Minister Grls-co-

dated Tokyo, Japan, March 12.
They read as follows:

"Officially reported that the Japan-
ese army captured 20,000 prisoners
before the 11th."

Another official reports says that
the Russian losses are over 155,000,
of which 40,000 are prisoners. 26,-50- 0

dead on tho field and about 90,-00- 0

other casualties.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH

Her House Caught Fire and She
Could Not Be Rescued.

Mrs. Mary Shell, aged 50 years, was
burned to death at South Sharon, Pa.
She lived alone In an Isolated one
story frame building In Emerson
avenue. Flames were seen Issuing
from the roof and windows. The
house burned rapidly arid by the time
the Are department arrived It was al-

most destroyed. As soon as the fire
was extinguished search was made
for Mrs. Shell. Her charred body was
found In bed. The fire is supposed
to have originated from a coal stove
In the bed room.

CALIFORNIA STORM-3WEP-

Bridge Collapse at Los Angeles Is
Fatal to Three.

Tho Seventh street bridge, over
Los Angeles river, fell carrying with
It Into the flood-swolle- river 12 to 15
persons of whom two unknown men
ore believed to have been drowned.
Los Angeles river reached the high-
est point known In 13 years.

Gales, which prevailed over the
Pacific coast, which at one place at-

tained the velocity of 100 miles an
hour. The United States signal office
says there is no authentic record ex-
ceeding this.

Ian MacLaren Resigns.
The Rev. Dr. John Watson, (Ian

MacLaren) has resigned the pastor-
ship of the Sefton Park Presbyterian
church In Liverpool. In his farewell
address, Dr. Watson says he is worn
out and cannot go on. He never has
been strong, he says, nnd had to do
his work with hindrances from bodily
weariness and now his strength is
nearly exhausted.

Cannon Excommunicated.
The controversy of former United

States Senator Frank J. Cannon, editor
of the Salt Lake "Tribune" with the
authorities of tho Mormon church
resulted In a formal order from the
high council of the Weber stake, sit-
ting in Ogden, excommunicating Mr.
Cannon from the church. The action
was based on editorials written by Mr.
Cannon assailing the policy of the
higher authorities of the church.

26 Killed by Explosion.
It is announced that 26 lives, have

been lost as a result of the explosion
which occurred in the Cambrian
colliery at Clydach Vale, in the
Rhcmdda valley, Wales.

Bookkeeper Sentenced.
William E. Treeze, formerly a

bookkeeper In the First National
bank of Cleveland, charged with em-

bezzling about $10,000 of the bank's
funds several months ago, pleaded
guilty In the Federal court. Judge
R. W. Tayler sentenced Treeze to
serve six years In the State peni-
tentiary. Treeze left the country be-

fore his shortage was discovered, but
subsequently returned and surrender-
ed himself to tho authorities... ii

ADVANCE IN WAGES

Member of Amalgamated Association
to Be Given More Money.

Over 12,000 workmen, members of
the" Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers, will be given
an Increase in wages as a result of a
meeting held In Youngstown, O., by
representatives of the Amalgamated
association and the Republic Iron and
Steel company. Many puddlers and
finishers who do not belong to the
association also will be benefited.

During the past two months the
price of bar iron was increased and
the puddlers' wages have been cor-
respondingly Increased from $4.90 to
$5.12 a ton, and the wages of the
finishers advanced 2 per cent. All
the other employes in the mills with
the exception of the sheet and tin
plate workers received a slight c

in wages.
It is believed that the price of iron

will be slightly Increased within the
next 60 days, and if such is the case
the employes will be granted another
Increase.

RETURNED FOURFOLD

Man Who Stole from the Government
Obeys Scripture.

Secretary Leslie M. Shaw, receiv-
ed the following communication:

"Dear Sir I am sending you here-
with enclosed $12,000, which is to go
to the use of the United States Gov-
ernment. Years ago I defrauded the
government, of money, but have re-
turned it all and now nm paying four-
fold, according with the teachings of
Scripture. The way of transgressors
Is hard and no one but God knows how
I have suffered the consequences, and
I would seek to do a bountiful restor-
ation. May God pardon, while the
United States government is benefit-
ed.

"A Sinner."
The amount, which was in currency,

has been deposited in the Treasury trt
the credit of the conscious fund.

TO REORGANIZE CANAL WORK

President Will Confer Larger Author
ity on Men Actually Engaged.

Plans have been practically per-
fected for a complete reorganization
of the working force of the Panama
canal commission, Involving changes'
from top to bottom, and these probab
ly will be announced in the course o1

a week. The changes will be In lino
with the president's declared pur
pose to dispense with unnecessary
officials of high grade and to confef
upon the actual workers upon th4
canal project a much larger measurj
of authority than they now enjoy.

In order to facilitate the. execution
of the project, already much of tha
work connected with the commis-
sion's doings here has been referred
to the insular bureau of the war de
partment.

CURRENT NEWS EVENTS

Three bandits convicted of murde
were garroted at Santiago, Cuba.

Melvln H. Campbell, Allegheny's
superintendent of police, was found
guilty of extorting money from tha
keeper of a disorderly house.

The president sent to the senate
the nomination of Peter V. DeGraw
as fourth assistant postmaster gener-
al.

Oen. AlnsWorth, the military sec-
retary, has been charged "by the sec-
retary of war to return the civil war
battleflags.

The Senate confirmed the nomina-
tion of Frank H. Hitchcock, Massa-
chusetts to be First Assistant Post-
master General.

The San Francisco Chronicle says
4,000 Chinese ore practically starving
In this city. Most of them are em-
ployed at the Northern fisheries.

President Castro of Venezuela Is
reported to have ordered the annul-
ment of the contract and the cutting
of the cables of the French cable
company. Indignation In France may
lead to serious official action.

The French Cable company has
committed Its Interests In Venezuela
to the care of the French government,
which has given assurance that it
will afford the company full protection
against any arbitrary action.

Burd Ray Atkins of Geneva, O., was
convicted of first, degree manslaught-
er at Batnvia, N. Y. Atkins killed
Leonard Scheer at Batavla during a
quarrel.

New York city police raided a pool
room and gambling house In Forty-secon- d

street which, they declare, was
patronized almost exclusively by
wives of wealthy New Yorkers. The
alleged pool room was located In a
fashionable apartment house.

Nan Patterson will be put en trial
once more to answer a charge ot
murdering Caesar Young the wealthy
bookmaker. It was announced at
the district attorney's office that the
second trial would begin April 10.

The postponement of the Russian
loan by France Is definitely confirmed.
This is likely to exert a powerful
Influence toward pence, as it is the
first time the French financiers have
shown an indisposition to advance
funds while the uncertainties of war
continue.

The recent prairie fire in North
Dakota was the most disastrous ever
known in this section. The Are
burned over a tract 35 miles long by
30 miles wide, consuming buildings
and live- stock.

Frazier Succeedo Bate.
Gov. James B. Frazier of Tennessee,

was nominated by acclamation in
Joint Democratic caucus for United
States Senator, to succeed the late
Gen. W. B. Bate. Ex-Go- Robert L.
Taylor and Benton McMlllin
refused to go Into the caucus. The
nomination is equivalent to an elec-
tion. Mr. Frazier has served two
months of hl3 second term as Gov-
ernor of Tennessee. He will ba suc-
ceeded as Governor by John I. Cos,
Speaker of the state Senate.

IVr-A-I-
T ISLETS.

-

PITT8BURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat No. red S I'm 109
Kye No. 2 90 91

Corn No. 2 yellow, ear M 63
No. 2 yellow, shelled 60 51
Mixed ear ,.... 4H 4

Oats No. 2 white 35 88
No. 3 white Si 35

Flour Winter patent 5 80 8 00
Fancy atralKht winters S 50 5 30

Hay No. 1 Timothy 12 71 is 00
Clover No. 1 12 75 ' IS 00

Feed No. 1 white mid. ton 2 5) 52 50
Brown middlings 19 5 80 00
Bran, hulk 80 50 81 OJ

Siraw Wheat 8 00 8 60
Oat 8 0J 9 50

Balry Products. .
Butter Elgin creamery 82 34

Ohio creamery 80
Fancy country roll 211 27

Cheese Ohio, new 18 14
New York, new 18 H

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per In I 14 1.1

Chickens dressed 18 18
Eggs Pa. and Ohio, fresh 28 24

Fruits and Vegetables.
apples bbl g j 4 00
Potatoes Fancy white per bu 50 65
Cabbage per ton 7.5 100
Onions per barrel (40 g 59

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent 5 50 5 85
Wheat No. 2 red 1 14 1 18

Corn Mixed 49 50
Eggs Si 24
Butter Ohio creamery 28 25

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent $ 5 60 5 75
Wheat No. 2 red 1 14 1 18
Corn No. t mixed 50 51
Oats No. 2 white. . 88 87
Butter Creamery 24 86
Eggs Pennsylvania firsts 22 28

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents f 8 00 8 50

Wheat No. 2 red 120 122
Corn No. 2 65 58
Oats No. 2 white 87 88
Butter Creamery 84
Eggs State and Pennsylvania.... 22 24

LIVE 8TOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Extra heavy, HtOto 1609 lbs 15 40 5 8a
Prime, 1200 to 1400 lbs 5 20 6 40
Medium. 1200 to WOO lbs. 4 85 6 10
ridy. 1050 to 1150 4 80 4 80
Butcher, too to 1100 lbs . 8 00 8 75
ommon to lair 2 00 2 75

3xen, common to fat .. 275 4oCommon togood fat bulls and cows 260 ft&o
Milch cow s, each 1800 45 0q

Hogs.
t"rlme heavy bogs -- $ 5 40 5 45
Prime medium weights 5 40 6 45
Best heaw Torkers anil merllnm 6 40 6 40
Hood pigs and lightyorkera 4 90 5 05
Pigs, common to good 4 90 4 70
Rough 8 78 4 15
J lags 8 25 8 50

Sheep.
Sxtra f 8 10 6 2
Sood to choice 5 70 8 0
Medium 625 680
Joromon to fair., 2 50 4 00
Lambs 6 50 8 75

Calves.
Veal, extra 5 50 7 75
Val, good to choice 350 4 50
Veal, common heavy 803 8 70

COLLEGE NOTES.

Statistics for Teachers' College for
1905-0- 6 show a total of 924 students.

Vassar has found it necessary to
raise Its charges from $400 to $500 a
year.

Professor Charles Baskerville Is the
pew head of the department of chemis-
try at the College of the City of Nev
York.

A new college society Is in process of
formation at the New York Univer-
sity. It is to be devoted to tiie study
Of history.

Twelve men have reported to Pro-
fessor G. R. Carpenter as candidates
for the Curtis medals competition at
Columbia.

The periodical room in the general
library of the University of Michigan
as recently been thrown open to the

ise of students.
The faculty of f:he College of Arts

ind Sciences of Cornell have adopted
sew requirements for the degree o
Bachelor of Arts.

In the Columbia School of Law Mr.
Thaddeus D. Kenneson has been ap-
pointed lecturer on the law of evidence1
for the current year.

The David- A. Wells prize of $500 in
gold for an essay dealing with political
economy, will be awarded by Williams
College at the commencement of 1906V

In a speech before the Boston alum-
ni. Director Chittenden, of tho Yale
Scientific School, expressed opposition
to the growth of the society dormitory,
ystem.
The George Washington University,

which from 1821 until recently hnd
been known as the Columbian Univer-
sity, was formally dedicated under its
new name.

The Young Men's and Young Wom-
en's Christian associations of Stan-
ford University are planning to erect
buildings on the campus. Each will
cost about S15.0O0.

0 M. MsOONaLS.
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- ,

Rotary Publle, real estate agent, Fataats
ecured, collections made promptly. OBMt

In Syndleat building, KeynoldsTlUa, Pa,

D R. B. B. HOOTER,

BETNOLDSVILLB, PA.

Resident dentist. In the Hnor-- r bulldUl
Vain street. Gentleness In oneratlng.

J)R. L. L MEANS,
J

DENTIST.
Offloe on second floor of First Na-

tional bank buiiiingf, Main street.

J)H. B. DEVEItE KINO,

DENTIST.
Office n second floor Reynolds-fi-
Real Estate BuUdlns, Main street,
fcflynoldsTille, Pa,

g NEFF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Heal Estate Agent.

Eeyno!dsvUU, Pm,

gMITH M. McCREIGHT,

ATTORN '
Rotary Publlo and Real Estate Agent. Cafc
lections will receive prompt attention. Offlo
In tha Reynoldsvllle Hardware Co. Butl'din,
Main street, Kejniokl.vjle, Pa.


